ISSS Snapshot Fall 2019

We serve all international students, scholars, faculty, and staff sponsored by Wake Forest University

- Provide immigration advice and support
- Monitor compliance with visa regulations
- Advocate for the international population
- Enhance acclimation to life in the U.S.

Our Students Represent

69 Countries

Top Sending
China  India  Canada  Saudi Arabia  Brazil  Australia  Korea

Employment Related

- OPT (Optional Practical Training)
- J-1 Scholars (Faculty/staff exchange visitor visa)
- H-1B Scholars (Faculty/staff temporary employment visa)

17 Departments host intl scholars

Undergraduate Growth

200% increase

25 ISSS educational programs

Graduate School Enrollment

- Arts & Science: 106
- Law: 40
- Business: 123
- Divinity: 2

Total undergraduate students: 508
Total graduate students: 271
New undergraduate students: 11%
New graduate students: 18%